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Virginia Woolf was born on 25th January 1882 in London. 
Her parents were wealthy1 and their home was comfortable. 
Virginia grew up surrounded by books and intelligent2 
conversation.

Virginia Woolf had a tragic life. Many of the people closest 
to her died prematurely3 and she suffered a number of 
nervous breakdowns4 throughout her life. After her father’s 
death in 1904, Virginia moved to the Bloomsbury area of 
London. Here, with her brother and friends, she helped 
form the Bloomsbury Group. The group was an intellectual5 
circle6 7 cultural 
attitudes8 in Britain in the early 20th century. 
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In 1912, Virginia married Leonard Woolf. He was the 
stable9 presence that Virginia needed. 

Virginia Woolf is acknowledged as one of the greatest 
innovators10 in the English language and is a leading 
writer of the Modernist movement. She used a literary11 
device12 called "stream of consciousness"13 to give voice 
to her characters’14 thoughts.

She wrote nine novels, two biographies, a volume of short 
15 and reviews16, 

and a volume of selections from her diary. Her most 
famous novels are: Mrs. Dalloway, To the Lighthouse and A 
Room of One’s Own. 

In March 1941, Virginia drowned17 herself in a river near 
her East Sussex home. In a letter to her husband she said 
that she felt she was going insane18 and she did not want 
to spoil his life, too.

1  wealthy ['wGlL0] (a.) 
2  intelligent [0n'tGl3dI3nt] (a.) 
3  prematurely [`prim3'tjUrl0] (adv.) 
4  nervous breakdown  
5  intellectual [`0nt9'GktNU3l] (a.) 
6  circle ['s"k9] (n.) 
7  influence ['0nflU3ns] (v.) 
8  attitude ['$t3tjud] (n.) 
9  stable ['steb9] (a.) 

10  innovator ['0n3`vetQ] (n.) 
11  literary ['l0t3`rGr0] (a.) 
12  device [d0'va0s] (n.) 
13  stream of consciousness  
14  character ['k$r0ktQ] (n.) 
15  essay ['Gse] (n.) 
16  review [r0'vju] (n.) 
17  drown [draUn] (v.) 
18  insane [0n'sen] (a.) 
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About the 
Book

To the Lighthouse is Virginia Woolf’s most 
autobiographical1 novel. When her sister Vanessa Bell, a 
painter like Lily Briscoe, read To the Lighthouse, she felt that 
their parents lived again in its pages. Her husband, Leonard, 
said it was a masterpiece2.  

Virginia and her family spent every summer until she was 
thirteen at a summer house in St Ives in Cornwall. Her 
mother, like Mrs Ramsay in the novel, invited friends from 
London to stay and the house was always full of guests. 
And as dusk3 fell, they watched the beam4 from Godrevy 
Lighthouse. After her mother’s death in 1895, her father, 
like Mr Ramsay, didn’t want to go there any more. 

Godrevy Lighthouse in St. Ives Bay, Cornwall
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The novel develops a series of thoughts rather than a 
plot, centering on themes like women’s role in society, 
death and change. Virginia Woolf grew up in a time when 
women were wives and mothers and male domination5 in 
society was the norm6. 

She rejected7 these attitudes and her novel punishes 
women who accept the roles of wife and mother. 
Marriages end in tragedy or boredom8, childbearing9 ends 
in death and only independent single women survive10. 

Because she was deeply affected11 by deaths in her 
family, Virginia Woolf wanted the characters in her novel 
to defeat12 death. Mrs Ramsay wants to be remembered 
after her death, Mr Ramsay wants people to read his 
books after his death and Lily Briscoe would like to see 
her paintings hung for posterity13. All the characters are 
seeking a sense of permanence14, and perhaps the author 
was, too. 

1  autobiographical [`Ct3`ba03'gr$f0k9] 
(a.) 

2  masterpiece ['m$stQ`pis] (n.) 
3  dusk [dKsk] (n.) 
4  beam [bim] (n.) 
5  domination [`dAm3'neN3n] (n.) 
6  norm [nCrm] (n.) 
7  reject [r0'dIGkt] (v.) 

8  boredom ['bord3m] (n.) 
9  childbearing ['tNa0ld`bGr0H] (n.) 
10  survive [sQ'va0v] (v.) 
11  affect [3'fGkt] (v.) 
12  defeat [d0'fit] (v.) 
13  posterity [pAs'tGr3t0] (n.) 
14  permanence ['p"m3n3ns] (n.) 
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1 The lighthouse is a symbol of many things in the novel. Circle 
three words below that best describe the lighthouse for you. 

calm      
comforting
dangerous
distant
lonely
mysterious
peaceful
permanent
protective
tall

2 Complete the sentence with one of the words above. Check 
your answer after you have read the book.

“She looked at the long steady stroke of the 
Lighthouse, the last of the three, which was her 
stroke. She felt ______________ again.”

3 Have you ever been to a lighthouse or seen a lighthouse? 
Describe your experience. Then tell the class.

Before 
Reading
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4 Sometimes places hold special memories. The lighthouse is 
special to the characters in the novel. Is there a building that 
is special to you? It may be a house, a castle or a museum. 
Write a paragraph about it. 

When did you vis it it?
Who did you go with?
Why is it special?

5 Find these lines from The Charge of the 
Light Brigade in the novel. Decide on 
their meaning in the context of the novel.

 

Who had “blundered” (made a mistake)? 
 Mr Ramsay, because he didn’t pursue his studies to the full.
 Mrs Ramsay, because she only liked domestic life.

What does this picture of bravery under gunshot and shell bring 
to mind? 

 Facing life and daily events in a heroic way.
 Standing still and watching everyday life go by.

Someone had blundered.
A

Attacked by gunshot and shell, bravely we rode and well, 
through the valley of Death.

B

he 

el.

The Charge of the Light 

Brigade is a poem by Alfred 

Tennyson about an episode 

of the Crimean War. On 

25th October 1854 near 

Balaclava, because of an 

error, either from the high 

command or from bad 

communication, more than 

one hundred men of the 

British cavalry were led to 

their death against Russian 

forces down a narrow valley.
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I.  THE WINDOW 

These words made her six-year-old son very happy. It was 
settled1. The expedition2 was going to take place3. He had 
looked forward to4 this adventure for years and years. And 

happen. 

from a catalogue5, was very happy. His mother watched him 
cut neatly6

thought. “I can imagine him as a judge7, dressed in a red robe8 
with white fur9, or helping the country 
through a crisis10

said James’s father, as 
he stopped in front of 
the drawing room11 
window.

3 

1  settle ['sGt9] (v.) 
2  expedition [`Gksp0'd0N3n] (n.) 
3  take place 
4  look forward to 
5  catalogue ['k$t3lCg] (n.) 
6  neatly ['nitl0] (a.) 

7  judge [dIKdI] (n.) 
8  robe [rob] (n.) 
9  fur [f"] (n.) 
10  crisis ['kra0s0s] (n.) 
11  drawing room 
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At that moment, James wanted to kill his father. Mr Ramsay 
always provoked1 strong emotions2 in his children. He stood 
there, thin as a knife. And he was smiling with the pleasure of 
disappointing3 his son and ridiculing4 his wife, who was ten 
thousand times better than him (James thought). 

Mr Ramsay was always right, and he knew it. What he said was 
true. It was always true. He never changed a disagreeable5 word 
to make somebody happy, least of all his own children.

“They should be aware6

thought. 
7 the 

brown sock. 

Lighthouse, she wanted to give it to the Lighthouse keeper for 
his little boy. She also wanted to give him some old magazines 
and some tobacco8. She would take all the things lying about 
the house that were not really wanted. She wanted to give those 
poor people something to amuse9 them. They must be bored 
to death10 sitting all day with nothing to do except polish11 the 
lamp. 

“How would you like to be shut up for a month in stormy 
weather, on a rock the size of a tennis court12? How would you 
like to see nobody? How would you like to see the same boring 

daughters. “We must take them whatever comforts13

4 

1  provoke [pr3'vok] (v.) 
2  emotion [0'moN3n] (n.) 
3  disappoint [`d0s3'pC0nt] (v.) 

4  ridicule ['r0d0kjul] (n.) (v.) 
5  disagreeable [`d0s3'gri3b9] (a.) 
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I.  THE WINDOW 

Alone
 Do you like being on your own or do you prefer 
being with other people?

 Imagine what it is like to be a lighthouse keeper. 
Share with a friend.

“The wind is due west14 15 Tansley. 
A due west wind was the worst wind for landing at the 

Lighthouse. 
Yes, he did say disagreeable things, Mrs Ramsay thought. 

Now James was even more disappointed. But she did not let 

called him. Rose made fun of him. Prue made fun of him. 
Andrew, Jasper and Roger made fun of him.

Mrs Ramsay hated incivility16 to her guests, especially to 
young men. She had invited lots of poor but very talented17 
young men to stay with them on holiday on the Isle of Skye. 
Indeed, she had the whole of the male sex under her protection; 
for their chivalry18 and bravery, for the fact that they made 
treaties19 20. 

5 

6  aware [3'wGr] (a.) 
7  knit [n0t] (v.) 
8  tobacco [t3'b$ko] (n.) 
9  amuse [3'mjuz] (v.) 
10  be bored to death 
11  polish ['pol0N] (v.) 
12  tennis court 
13  comfort ['kKmfQt] (v.) 

14  due west  
15  atheist ['eL00st] (n.) 
16  incivility [`0ns3'v0l3t0] (n.) 
17  talented ['t$l3nt0d] (a.) 
18  chivalry ['N0v9r0] (n.) 
19  treaty ['trit0] (n.) 
20  finance [fa0'n$ns] (n.) 
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